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. ---······-·- .. ·--.. -_______ .. ,. _______ _,: .. ______ .. ___ ,, . ~---· -~l ". ~ ... 
--- - -- -- ·····~- ... 
In -the .presei1t -experiment t·1e inves tigatecl habi tuatory 
\., 
response I 
·-tleerement· to pure tones as a ·function of stimulus intensity. Ha-', 
bituatory response is the decrease in the magnitude of a~ unlearned 
i 
' . e r j 
1 
f 
V . ,~,- , •• • •· ; " ' . ,.,,.,M,, _ _,, .. ~_.,._,-,-
, -c ·., , •. ~• • "C ,~~.•- ,. ... ,,~.,. ·:i·espons.e''ciue to repeated .. s~ti~ula'i:~ion.'~,v·iot" dt''i-iers-' fr~ ~ther,Cf~ra,;c·,~f-·••'o'''' •"' •" ,_.,,,.~o','A'" 
• 
,. 






· response decrement occurring as a i:esul t of receptor adaptation, · 1oss 
""'·......._. . . 
', 
' 
of effector ability to respond:,-· er any· of the vario·us types of- in.~ 
hibition. In habittiatory re~ponse phenomena trial spacing is suf-
ficiently large to rule out the above possibilities. The amount of 
. ~ 
habituation·<bas been shown t.o vary with strength of stimulus, sense 
-
mod~lity, response, and with species (Harris, 1943). However, most 
+ of the stud~e:_~on:.:c:ave uSed frequency, rather than B.ffiplir~, of 
respo~se and litt1e is kn~wn about the trial by trial changes in 
response magnitude. It is the purpose of the present study to explore 
the detailed quantitative changes in response amplitude as a function 
of _three levels of audictory stimulation .. 
. .. 
· ·-··- -·····- ···-···-··--··,.·--·-· ........... --------····-· ------·-~---·--·- -- - -········· -· ·····• ·--------·--- ---·------
Several, investigators have 9btained negatively accelerated habit-
uation functions. Coombs (1938)"· investigated hqtbituation of the 
Galvanic"· Skin Reflex as a function of interstirilulus-intery-a1 ... The 
,;, 
stimuli used were~ a variety ,6f ;loud sounds and np-ufen· fories. 'Fot·"·atl 
stimuli ~h~ habituation curve was negatively accelerated. 
~ . 
· Davis (1934) investigated habituation of the G.S.R. to a 1000 c.p~s . 
. ..... ~.............. - - . .. 
tone. He' found negativeiy accelerated. decrements from trial to trial 
and from day to day. 
,.- ···.- .. ,,..,_,,,, ........... ,.= \ 
·oldfield (1937) found that the rapidity.·of habituation of the eye-
lid reflex to sound depended upon the intensity of the stimulus. Complete 
habituation in one or two .trials was obtained with ~ click just. above 
threshold, ~bile a patnfully loud click. led to some habituation follOW8d 
. ..,. 
lo, .. 'i. T 
..... · .... 
• ~. ! •. , •. 
- ~ ·.-
I .. 
......... -........ ~.; ··········-·-· .•··-·· ....... . 
....... ,_,, '\ 
. . . 
'-· 
by oscillation of the--Tesyonse magnitude. .. 
.. Lehner (1941) found tl1at the numbe_i:- .of ... auditory stimulus presenta- . 
tions necessary to habitua~e.~ respiratory s~artle of· the rat decreases 
with successive habituations. The curve of habituation took the form of 
• 
.. -·~·- ... 
cv 
-···- ·-· ... ··-·---r--··-"'· .. :,.,,.&- .. - .... --'- .. :...-.:-.;:,·-·· ·""·~·'··· .- .•. ~.-·· ,_ ~--~' ~.vu~~·.;,. ...... ~· ... ~--.::~~~-=---~=-·""'"""-·-=-:.":'.:..·..,_~;:, 
. . . .· -
·..r--
Lehner also investigated the habituation of· ~he tail re.flex· in 
. - -
rats and found a decay function· for the number of responses. in succes-
sive habituations ... He recorded the amplitude of the tail reflex and 
obtained what appear to be decay functions within each of the successive 
habituations. Unfortonately Lehner plotted ... t.he average response ·· 
,'' 
magnitude of the }s who did respond rather than the average across all 
../ 
Ss. In addition each S was run to a criterion of three successive 
-
failures to respond, so_ that the group curve is not based on all .§.s. 
In view of this and the absence of detailed curve .fitting, the Lehn~r 
data cannot be regarded as pr.ovtding .definitive evidence on the nature 
of the habituation curve .for· response 'a.mpl~t4de_. 
. ·~. ' .. 
"~··' _:11, 
- ·r-- -1· ··~- ........ ~-............. ~-----........ ----- •• -- ;:;-"' ~ - ---·-··-
Landis and Hunt (1939) using photographic equipment to record 
. the startle response found that all compone,y.ts of the startle reflex 
except the lid reflex and slight head movements dropped out, though 
~~ ' 
with great· !variability among individuals . 
' . 
In the _past two decades the development of electromyography has 
provided a more precise method for studying the startle pattern. Jones 
• i • 
~ • ' .... • - ..... - .... - • • . < ,._... -. . . ~~ .... - ................... 1,· 
. 
and Kennedy (1951) conducted an expioratory study of recording· the ... 
. 
-.. 
startle pattern .by multiple-channel electroinyography and concluded that . 
- - - - --------~----------~--------
it is a promising method for studying the startle pattern. 
Of all the studies on habituation of various components of the 
startle response only iehner (l941) provides evidence that the magnitude 
• 
. '! 
•-.•,"":', ...-.~:~~ , ....... ~'::'~-:----~~f' __ . ~. - :· ... :· ·:. 
.. ·~· .. -
- \ 





. \ - --
c,f the response is a decay function of t-he number of stimulus preseuta~ 
tions. · Much of the other d-ata is consis·tent wi·th the decay funct~on 
in that a negatively accelerated function is obtained~ One of the ~'~ ---·· 
·, " purposes-of the present study is to determine whether a decay function 
... ,- ··•.•· ·-.,;:-· -~,:. .., . • -- • ·--
-cc. /' 
.;;,.. ...•. ,..-,v'' . .., ... ,.c.~.:~~·-··-""''" .... -- - . a·oes"'prov.ide a good fit to the data,;./,t(.The decay function is chosen here 
as· the theoretical functi.on on the assumption that hab.ituation of an · 
:• "·tr( 
unlearned response follows the same course as extinction of a learned 
' . " 
response. The latter curve is typically a decay function. '" 
9' It is well known from a variety of observations that the initial 
. 
-· .. .,..- ... - ·---
level of the startle response is a function of intensity/'·cf the auditory 
\..~---
. ~ 
- -, . ,-""" stimuli used. The present study seeks also to determine whether· the 
terminal levels and the rates of habituation differ as a functiort of 
stimulus intensity. Use of electromyographic recording should not 
only provide a detailed quantitative picture of the course of habitua-
tion but also allow us to answer th, above questions. 
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-1 
METHOD -
. ' .. ·-.•. 
.. .. --
v 
.. - · Subjects-. --·-forty-five Lehigh Unive·rsity undergraduates enrolled in 
. -------. 
. . 
the Introductory Psychology course~- served on a volunteer basis. . ..~ .............. _ ..... ,_. ,, .... , '"''"'·· .. 
("" 
_---·····.--·-----------------·:-·""-'"·....,-- .. -~,--.. ---~------.-Apparatus~ _ -~~t:~ ~?n~~ _we_z:e .pro,d_~~~.4 .... ~Y .@~ __ O$~tl_l.~t.Q:t; _ (G~ne.ral _g_1_gi,g_, _____________ ~· .--,-···-· .. 
' k, 
-~ 
. . . ~ 
~------- ,·----- •-------··· 
•' . 
\ 
•,•I, I, L, •- •·• ~. ',', , , ,:, ,'c• 
' . 
1304B) cmd a ___ timer-e,ontrolled electronic switch (Grason-Stadler E329A 
and 829S56). The-tone dµration·was (}..2 sec. with a rise-fall time of 
0.1 msec. The signal was passed through an attenuator (Hewlett -
Packard 350A) · and an impedance matching transformer to PeI"Dluflux 
earphones ( PD8-8 ). 
,,.. 
. E.M.G. reco~dings between two monopola,; electrodes were amplified 
~--.;:-= 
and r~co_rded on a Grass Ink-writing Electromyograph. '~ One pen ~ecorded 
electrical potentials ,~bile another was connected to the electronic 
switch which automatically deflected the pen when a hand switch was 
'· 
closed to put on the tone. Measurements were taken Of. ·the time for the 
tone to reach the S and of the time from beginning of a response to the 
-
appearance of a,,deflest:ien ·of the,-pen. The appropriate distane~ ( or 
• 
time ) w·as then added to the point "at which the elec;tronic switch pen 
deflected to'. determine· the point of onset of the re'sponse to_ tone:. . . 
,,. , I . _if__ - .. 
--=-,··---·,.-,,-- -·-~·:·-"·-·=T-"'~,-~--,--,·-· .. -----,,~,.-c··~·-,AP.Rf9~ima,te .. i.Jlt~&XA.tl~d.·.JijY,,~,~l.~. PQ~-~-U.~i:-.~ls ~e obtained by reading 
• 
• "· < 
-
th~ amplitude ·of deflection of the E .M.G. pen at fiv~ equally _spaced 
«'· ··" 
-points in a 0.2 sec. i~terval before and after onset of the tone. Since 
the time 7J-Jb.ter,ial used was always 0. 2 sec. the avera:~e of tl1e five 
" . 
. ' ' ..... "- ., ~eadin_gs was app~g~ima-te-ly ~-q_ual to the inct_egra-ted' muscle poten.tial'~ 
• J ,, • --
-•. _ J - ·-·- ---- ~------·-·· ----·----. - ----" - • -- -··- --- -
-·- - _- Pl"ocedure . 
of a 2,000 cps tone, 0.2 sec. in duration, were used. Fif t:een -Ss 
-
'ii' 








.,..... • :.. ,. ,+ - - • ,_ - .. - ---
-- . ---·----··-· 
·,i, 
- - '. __ :_ 





- ---~ - r - ~·-- ·- _._r __ 
' ~ s. 
·-the 80·,86 and,92 db.~stimlli, respectively. Each S received 21 trials 
-
on each of which the tone alone was presented. Random intertrial 
intervals, ranging from 35 to 55 sec. with an average of 45 sec. , were 
used. 
• .:.• ·, , , • _.,~ t. • '..... -• L' • ,,•• ~ •• ' • '_,-.• .. ,. •c •,~• 'l 
~ach .[had.two active electrodes attached to hi~ forehead and one 
groun~ electrode attached to-his ear. The §.. was placed on a ped ~n a· 
, t·. -~-· r>:, C ,_, ... 
. . ·- - . - ..• -- .. - ·- .. . . L. ~ .• . 
. .. . . . • . . . , . , . , . . .. ' . . - ;:·-~ . 
.e ..... --.-·•••• •• -· . 
...:_ __ ....... ' .. "'- ,- - --··- . 
. :'"'.,. ', - ·- ~ 
-- -· -----e--· ------- ~-
··:... 
sound-proofed chamber and read the following instructions: 
I "Before we begin the exp·eriment I want to assure you that you will 
\\. 
Your·job will be to not be given any shocks during the ·experiment ~ ~ 1, 
/ lie on this bed, to ·keep your eyes closed, to stay awake, and not to 
mo~e. What we,are ~oing· is measuring brain waves and the ch~nges tqese 
waves undergo when you ~hear a tone. The apparatus we use measures all 
sorts of movement s.o you see t.hat it is important that you rel~x and 
remain just a_s stili _as_ -you possibly can. _ In fact., in ;J.>rder to help _ 
, ~ j • - ~ 
. you relax you will be allowed to rest for a short period of j:ime before 
. \ 
you will hear any toµes. You will be in this room~for approximately 
;~ 
twenty minut~s. Remember to keep your eyes close_d, to stay ~awake,--,. 
J"' d 
and not to move. Do you under$ tand what y9u ~re to_ do?---.,,,-( The-~ 
answered questions only bf repeating the relevant part of the instruc-
A 
' 
tions). After we are finished I will be glad to answer any guestions 
_, .. ).~ 
"'""··· 
·- -.. 'you -have-. Are you ready?" ~ 
',• 
There was a f1)ie min. period of i-est for each .§. before the oq.set 
~-
- · of the first tone.-
' '· ' '.- . 
. , 
\, ' 
.. t-, .. ,1(~.,. --
...... 
--- ---- - -
-- -------
- -- ---~ ~ - ______ .. 
. . 
- - ----- ___ , ____ -""J,.:"·· -
- . ----··· "-- - -... - -·- -~·- --:--~ - . - __ ... ·-- --- -- ... 
- --·----'-- --·- ... _,_ - - --·· ·- - ---- ...,. 
- ·- -------·~-~ ~--
·------- ------~ ··--------~---- ---·--
........ 
., .... : 
,· _. -~ 
~ 
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The response measure used thro-ughout "'this experiment was the 
difference in integrated muscle potential (l.M.P.) in the 0.2 sec, 
' . 
' .. ; 
' . 
6 • 
... ,,., --~ .... ~ .. ,. ·-· . . .. 
. -· ,! -~ -· .• -· ___ - •· .,. ••. •;..·•·--·'- _ .~_..-,---.-- :---,,.,., ,., .... e· ,.1• a.-_._. ___ ..,._,.,..,,_,.., .. .!-
.. -... -~.-~........... ..... . . . ... ' 
- intervals before and after onset of the tone. 
Figure ( 1 shows mean re~po.nse in microvolts plotted again~.t tr1~a1s 
in blocks of three for each c;;ondition. 
tion curves were negatively accelerated. 
lt may be seen tha.t the habftua-
"' . On the first trial block the 
80 db group shows a larger _response than the 86 db group... It may also 
-~ ! 
be seen that the 92 db condition, which shows the highest initial 
,1 level, shows the lowest terminal level of response. 
-· The variances for each trial for each of the groups were computed 
and a scatte:t" plot of means and variances was made. This wa1s done to 
see whether the variances were homogeneous across trials. In each 
group the vari~ces increased with increasing means. This suggested 
a· transformation to a log score to ach,ieve hom~geneity .of variance. 
Before logs could be taken a constant (eleven) teias added to make 
each score pos·itive. A scatter plot. of means and variances was made 
and showed that as the means increased the v'ariances remained re,latively 
· s·table. As may be seen from 'Pigure 2, the tr-ansformation t<> cODmon ~ 
~.t,} r••·•, 
r~ogs allowed the data to be fitted by a straight line. 
-An ~~~lysis of variance was per_!ormed .on the average transformed 
scores for the first trial block and the results are presented in Table 
.• •i,-, • 
• 
~- -------~-·· ----·---~ ____ __.r. ,., • -- • 
' I ' ,<';'. •. / I • (· • ' ·• .- •, '-· ~ {, -
' i 
:~-·--- -' 
--:c··~.------~------i.- The results of the!. te,st between groups showed n9 signif.icant 
·. :: 
:f'' 
differences at the 5% level. 
An analysis of variance was transformed 
scores for the last two blocks of trials and_ the results appear in 
Table 2. The r.between gro~i• was not significant at the 5% level. 
-...J· 
-~ 
•! -->' ··~ :"- ·• ,,. 
-:-- -::.<- ~,.,.:...---~....:·:.·:~-- -.,:.:,.:, .;:.•.,,: V' ' -.. ~:- ·,.· ~- ........ -..... ;, .. · 
•"'"'···.J. 
1· 
.... _._,_ •. :. -. -- ~-· ...• -, ~~ !..,';': ... :. ·'.'t. -- :~· ·_··~--· - ~---·-
, ' . ''\'' 
·_:• 
Pigure l: Mean difference 
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Simm,ary of Analy_sis of Variance for Initial Level of Responding 
Source 
Between Groups .. 
Within Groups 
Total 
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The grand mean was tested .to see if it was different from log. 11 . 
. 
The F for this test was not .significant at the 5% level. For the untrans-
--
. h. . 
. formed data this means that habituation .proceeds. to a zero level irt t!)e 1 
. las·t six trial$-~ 
.'.' • • n,,,;.,., 
.,,-.;, ........... -!: •. ·,; :,·,' 
le r 
To answe~ .he question of whether the slopes of the group ~i~es 
. "" 
f 
cs c:& were- significantly different ·from each other·_.a· regre·s·s.ton analysis· 
'_- .. ,,,~ •.. ~ .. -.,, ~, .. / 
C 
suggested by Acton (1959) was performed on the transformed data. This 
method tests to see if the data will best be fit by one line or three 
by fitting one line to the pooled data and one· line to the data of 
each group. A statistical analysis may then be performed using the ., 
residual variances around the one line and the three lines .. · The results 
of this analysis appear in T~ble 3. The F test for the residual . 
-
variances about a common line or three separate lines was not signif-
icant· at the 5% level. 
The question ari~es whether a significantly better fit is obtained 
~Qy fitting __ only ~lope._constants for.each of the. three_groups. ·In 
·T this test appropriate· constants are added to the scores in each group 
to make them have equal means and. an analysis· is performed on the, 
residual variance-· about -the three lines fitted to· the adjusted data. 
·-· .;., :.~;·;,,' .... -· -. 
J,. 
The results of thi.s test are included in Table 3. The F in this test 
- ... 
. ·- -
was not significant at _the 5% level. A ---ar .... 1,.. 1 - -r--.~ ~d·.·;.... ·,,.... ""' 1. · 1 _,,~s I.ViUJ:1 CIV &G f:' ,,.,..llJiii, I.& ... ~ Q ... -A.Yff 
a test of differe:1,c.es in the fitted means. This test yielded an F -
-
..... 1'Qi!=h was not significant at· the 5% level. 
The regression analyses sh•d that .the three groups did not 
differ either in their slope constants or in their means. Th~s, the 
' .. , ..... )- ........ . 
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Total SS Residual About 
Common Line 
Reduction Due to Fitting 
Three Lines 
Reduction for Separate 
Means 
q 
Reduction for Separate 
· · S~opes 
Pooled SS Residual About 
Three Lines 
.Pooled About Three Lines 
and Within Group~ 












0 .1087 15 
2.4823 309 
. . • :: .. 
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. . . . 
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- ~ .r 
. •·--·. --·- .'I -
· the ~ate-~habituation or in tlie- average level of ~sponse. 
<.r' Separate analyses were performed for each of the groups to ·teSl: 
whether the means for the trial block~ deviated from the fitted . 
. . 
. ' 
st~aight line by;, aD.1ounts larger than might be expected 9n tile. _b~~~~- of -'-~---~· _ _:__~ -. ~~==i 
' ,) • "1:'l ., . r • 
-.'-'/··-· the within group .variability. ln all three cases the F test led to the 
-l 
', 
"' .. :'· .. /'ti .... ·-?·:'····_1·~-:~·;_"''"'~·~·-···'····; ... ! -·,---~ ..... _.-~.'.~ \ - ·conclusion that. they' did not~_,. ih:1.s may be :i.n"t~rpre'te_~ .·:,as sh.0Wi1lg " -· _,.,_ --· . . _,.--:. .. . _ ·. - ,., ... ·-. .. . . ·.•-- .•.. ------- . 
- - ' 
• 
.I 
that the straight lines provided a good fit to the data. The amounts 
of the initial variance removed by fitting straight lines to the 
data for the 92 db, 86 db, and 80 db groups were 93%, 69%, and 634%., 
respectively. The "coefficients of determination" or r values. 
-
~· 
corresponding to these values are 0 .. 93, 0.83, and 0.79. When the fit 
\\ , 
i~ perfect the.! value equals 1.0 and, in_ general, the _E's ma~ be 
interpreted_ much as are ,_~orrelation coefficients. For the line 
· ~:J: .• fitted to the poQled data 69% of the varianc~ was removed with ·a 
corresponding coefficient af determination uf r - 0.83. Finallyr 
although· th-e removal -of ,s_uch a. large proportlon -of the ··variance 
·~u\ ,. ~ 
implies a slop;e constant significantly different from ·zero, the 
I 
slope constant of pooled da~.a line was tested and yielded a £. with 
. 
. 
19 d.f. 'of,6.58, which is signifi-oant''at the- 5%-level,. 
~ 
straight lines provided reasonably good fits to the data; corresfond-
~-. 1_ ·, ... i~~Y = a ·decay· function wfth an .asymptote of zero pr0'1ides ·reasonably 
w- ........ - .-.. .... -· •· ...... - ~ -- .. .. 
...... . . . . ... 
good f~ts .. to the original data~ 
~-
some Ss who showed little or no habituation while othe-r Ss failed to 
- -
s~ow a startle response. It tvas decided to re ... e!ramine the data with ·· 
., ... ·,·-:-;:-; 
-~ . 
. - . 
i. ~ ,.\ . . . . . - .. . - -·· ----- -
these Ss removed. 
M"•\ 
~ ·-·-·---- --~-
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• .•,.~ .. . ··,·.;.,_,,;;:,.,,.: .. -~o';)?<i<hi .''JP>~ -y!' ,·'~~.-,., ~··"y;~ '.";.,:,·'J.~,"0;~,0c ,·-··-- ,o. 
r 
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. . . 'I" . :. ; ·.. . ' . .. . 
; 
.-.-... , .. ,,, .. . 
·,:. 
1S .- .. -
' I 
' ' 
.... t.htt first and l~st two blocks of three trials divided by the average ' ·-
response for all trials, was computed for each s. The five Ss in 
. 
- -
each group showing the smallest index values were discarded. The 
same. analy!iles werl\ performed as wel"e p~l"fetmeEi for ·the unselected 
~).' . 
data. 
. _,.,. . ( . . t ~ .. ~ • . . 
•. ' " ;, 
. . . . '. /::.~"'-An ~ analysis ·of variance for trial block ·1 was performed on the 
' ' 
selected d~ta and is summarized in Tab~e 4. The results of an F 
-
· test showed no· significant differences for initial level of responding. 
An analysis of variance foF trial blocks 5 and 6 was performed 
· and is presented in Table 5. The results of an F t~s t showed no 
-
' 
significant differences for terminal level of responding, 
...,. The regression a_nalyses are swmnarized in Table 6 •. A significant 
f. was obtained for the slope constants. Here the data is b~-~~er fit 
. by three 1 ines than one 1 ine. In the selected data, then, the differ-
1; 
enees in rate of habituation are si8nificant . 
. f: i:, . . 
;. -. -
.. 
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Table 4 
' Summary of Analysis of Variance for"Selected Data for.Initial Level 
,._ -
.-,-,.·---- .. 
-~-- ~-------- - - . - -- ....... ,.:: ..... - --..,--------·· 
--- -·· ---- - - -.-- ---- - ---- - -- -
of Responding _ 
.; 
----~ .. - •; '-~-. ·-· . . . . ' . . 
_.,_. .. __ 
~ .... -.~· 
bi,., .. ~-,<--' "·'' . ,. - ... 
/\._--~--·_ ~ 
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S~ry o! Analysis of Variance for Selected Data for Termin~l Level 
\:,"; ,.._. 
.I .. I 
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' -~ --, ~-~,; __ ·-- -· :, 
- . 
~--· 
Sunm,ary of Regression Analysis for the Selected Data 
:-,!,. 
•. 
. .. ... 
. - i: . 
• 
Source 
Total SS About COU1uon 
Line 
Reduction for Separate 
Means 
Reduction for .. Separate 
Slopes 
. 
Pooled SSD About a'hree 
-1.-i-nes F"'"' L . 
Poolect.About Three Lines 
-and Within Groups 
*·~.OS (2,204) 
r 
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The· following major results will be_ discuaased: there were no 
significant differences between gi::oups in initial or_ terminal. level . ( . ·' '·~-~--· -----
.,,.. 
18 . 
-- •. , ........ - ·- - .... ' .• • ,,. ..... - '" q> -
. •·f .respondt·ng an.a in the ··rate ~of ha.b<"ituation; ;i dec~<fJ;tn~tion w-it:h . {Sp ·- - \~~ .. ~ -~---- -
--· .- . - L,!'' . '-
an asymptote of zero provided tt reasonably g9od· fit £9r ·all 'groups;' 
and, after selection of ~s by an· index designed to detect no change· ~ 
, in response across trials, the differences in rate of habituation 
between groups was significant. 
---._./) 
The main question that arises is the reason for the failure' to 
•.} 
detect any differences in initial level and rate of habituation. A 




- __ ,_ -· .. ..,.~. 
. ~ : -~- . -._(\·. --
. " '\;? 
:r,.,,..-,~ , I . ·-The effect of stimulus intensity on the magnitude of the startle 
-response is a well established one (Harris, 1943). Further, the 
largest group differences obtained were for the initial level. Ye·t 
' -· this s .. ~ffect was not- detectable. 
''"\ 
·the implication is that there are large inter-individual .. ~t·o 
' differences in the startle response. This impl-ication is supported 
,or.:' -~~._. 
by examination of the individual records. It was found that in _ .0 •• 
eac·h group there- we-re-s-gme Ss·who sh<;>w li~tle or no startle response -
' ~ 
' 




number of habituation triais.· The la,-ge in.t~r-individut1l variability, 
4 
which appears to be presen.t in this study, was also I"ep·erted by Landis 
" 
-
· · and -Hunt (1939) as one of their major findings. It was also reported 
}>Y Lehner (1941) for the startle response tn the rat and in the 
. babi tua.tion other responses in both rat" pttd-_ man~~~--or 
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Spee-~fiea-fly, dt-:fferences in rate of habituat,ibn were found after 
~ 
removal of Ss on the basis of an index designed to detect Ss who 
- ·i 
-











=--------- - : , -... _-;-~-...-'.·,.:::~.:;·~·-:--='--· -:-·~ ..... __ ,_. - • .;, ....... , ---~ gave small, responses. and those who, gave large re·spqrises througho_ut 
E -- . . ':'.:.:. .. :·, .. 




. _ . ..,, '·. '·- ,., - ' 
;-~ " 
) 
- - , •• -. -- ·.-.. ;:c ~. ·t,~ 
' - • . , 
the experiment. Unfortunately, detailed examination of the curves 
....... , 
. . :-'... ..... . •. ~ ' ..: .. 
--
fitted for the selected and, unselected data did not show that -the 
appearance of significance was due uniquely to decreases in varia-
bility. That i~, the slopes changed as well as the amount of varia-
bility. 
Another potentially. large source of variability was the- crude-
~J 
.;_l 
ness of the measurement of the integrated ,muscle potentials·. Un-
fortunately, integrating circuitry which would integrate over a 
sh~rt interval was not available and selected points from a kyino-
graphic recording -had to be used. _I It is impossible to assess the 
. i 
• 
. magnitude of the variability contributed by the crude measure us,d, 1 
~ ! 
but one may surmise that it is quite large. 
(!' 
The pos~tive findings of the pr.e-sent study were that there were 
no differences in terminal level, that the tenninal level was not 
\ .... -,,-)-
' / I -·__.-/' 
significantl_y different from zero, and that- a decay function provided 
a good fit to the data. The termj.nal_ level results are not definitive 
·since the design of the experiment was such that it could not detect 
_)the much large·r -differences present in .initial responding; The finding 




Comparable results were ~-ound by Coombs (19.38), Landis 
,l:_ 
and Hunt (1939), Lehnei; (1941)., though for other components of the 
~ ' • • .J 
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.. 
Pinally, the present study provides definite _eviden~e that a 
\'' I ,. 
decay function is the a9Propriate function to describe the changes_ 
' thlit occur in habituation. This 'finding has theoretical significance 
srn~e dec~ay f.:~nction·s are. also appFOJ>t'iate for data on ·e}ttinction of 
,, 
-· 
tearned responses. This suggests that the same factors enter into 
c, 
. < . 
- • - .... . . - ··'" ~ ... t., ,~_ .:; '" • . ~ ,.,._ '1" ·r .• ~- "', • "' . ~ 
· ~- b.c;,tli' ·processes 'arid ·that the issue of whether. the ~response was originally 
learned or was innate is unimportant.. It als·o suggests that the same 
theory may be applied to both types of data . 
.., 
.,. 
- ·-- :. ·- . . 
.. ·,.! 
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··In this experiment we inves tiga·ted habituation of the startle 
1. 
response as a function of stimulus intensity. The response taken was 
... ,---~ •··- -~·- ... -.--.~~··-1":.";..-·-, r; .• _-· ::-· ---: . --·-· ..... --~- ·---····-- .... - . !MG potentials from the forehead and the stimuli used were 80, 86, 
.i 
'-.. 
'. /. . . 
~ -
............. ,. , . ., .. 
,· 
. :and 92 db pure tones. Forty-five is were randomly assigned to the 
- .. 
three g1."oups. · Eac{h I rec;eived ·.twenty-one trials~ ·r·andornly jspaced· 
between 35 and 55 seconds. ··!ft 
i,; 
Differences in initial and terminal levels of responding and 




Ss who showed little or no habituation was used and an~nalysis per-
-
formed on this selected data. The,diffe.rences in i'ate of habltuation 
were significantly different. 
- . :; l.'.~ 




,xa~ination of the indivi~ual records shb¥ed large inter-individual,/ ~ t 
( 
.... ..,,., ,I" 
differences. It wa-s suggested· that the failure to dete.ct dif,ferences 
due to the experimental variable resulted from the large ·inter-individual 
/----
variability. 
It was found that a decay functipn with an asymptote. of .zero provid·-
.... 
ed a good fit to the data from each group. 
The theoretical implicati~ns of the results were discussed.~. 
'~. 
·., 
~- ·-- ... •• h. 2 :..._-~--- ~ .. ...;. ._,., 
-· 
.. 
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